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SUMMARY

Sensitivity to variability in resources has been docu-
mented inhumans,primates,birds,andsocial insects,
but the fit between empirical results and the predic-
tions of risk sensitivity theory (RST), which aims to
explain this sensitivity in adaptive terms, is weak [1].
RST predicts that agents should switch between risk
proneness and risk aversion depending on state and
circumstances, especially according to the richness
of the least variable option [2]. Unrealistic assump-
tions about agents’ information processing mecha-
nisms and poor knowledge of the extent to which
variability imposes specific selection in nature are
strong candidates to explain the gap between theory
anddata.RST’s rationale also applies toplants,where
it has not hitherto been tested. Given the differences
between animals’ and plants’ information processing
mechanisms, such tests should help unravel the con-
flicts between theoryanddata.Measuring root growth
allocation by split-root pea plants, we show that they
favor variability when mean nutrient levels are low
and the opposite when they are high, supporting the
most widespread RST prediction. However, the com-
bination of non-linear effects of nitrogen availability
at local and systemic levels may explain some of
these effects as a consequence of mechanisms not
necessarily evolved to cope with variance [3, 4]. This
resembles animal examples in which properties of
perception and learning cause risk sensitivity even
though they are not risk adaptations [5].

RESULTS

The preferences of animals between sources of food are strongly

influenced by both magnitude and variance in the outcome of

their actions [1]. This property, known as risk sensitivity, has

also been at the core of economic analyses of human behavior

ever since Bernoulli [6] established the distinction between utility

and the objective metrics of outcomes. We presently apply the

same rationale to plants’ allocation of root growth effort between

levels of variance in nutrient concentration, thus bridging data

and theories of animal decision making, such as risk sensitivity

theory (RST) [1, 2, 7], human economic behavior, such as pros-
pect theory (PT) [8, 9], and, now, plant allocation strategies in

relation to variance in nutrient availability.

In RST and PT, normative analyses of responses to variance in

resources are intimately related to the shape of functions relating

magnitude of gains or losses to biological or psychological value.

We use ‘‘value’’ sensu lato to encompass fitness in biology, he-

donic or reinforcing experiences in psychology, and utility in eco-

nomics and operationally define behavior designed so as to

increase or reduce variance in the resource dimension while

consistently maximizing expected value, as risk prone and risk

averse, respectively. Due to a mathematical property called Jen-

sen’s inequality, for any function FðxÞ with x varying over a

certain range, the inequality FðxÞ > FðxÞ holds if a function

is convex on x (i.e., has positive second derivative), and

FðxÞ < FðxÞ holds if the function is concave. For a function

relating fitness to a resource, this means that if the function is

convex, then average fitness over a variable resource domain

is greater than fitness when constantly experiencing the average

value of the resource, and in consequence for such function

shape, the agent should evolve a preference for variability. The

opposite is true for concave relations.

Here, we use pea plants (Pisum sativum) to explore whether

plants display risk sensitivity and whether this sensitivity follows

the predictions of RST. Our study comprises two sections. In the

first, we measured consequences of constant levels of nutrient

concentration, with an emphasis on growth of reproductive

organs. We used these data to estimate two proxies for fitness,

seed size, and seed number. In the second section, we

measured plants’ sensitivity to (namely preference for) variance

in nutrient concentration. Risk preferences were determined by

recording how plants whose roots grew in two separate pots

(‘‘split-root plants’’), one with constant and the other with vari-

able nutrient concentration, allocated resources toward the

growth of roots.

Growth as a Function of Constant Nutrient
Concentration
We estimated the developmental consequences of mean

nutrient availability by growing split-root plants with their two

pots receiving equal and constant nutrient levels (details in the

Supplemental Information). We used split-root plants for consis-

tency with the treatment of plants in section 2, where a split-root

design was instrumental to record plants’ risk sensitivity (see

Figure 1A for details on the split-root technique). The resulting

biomass of body parts of plants harvested after 12 weeks of

treatment (after seedmaturation) is shown in Figure S1A. Overall,

plant biomass increased as a consequence of richer nutrient
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Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of the Root-

Splitting Technique and Irrigation Scheme

(A) The root tip of 4-day-old P. sativum seedlings

was removed (a). During the next 10 days,

lateral roots grew from the cut zone (b). All these

lateral roots were removed except for the two

most similar ones (c). Each of these roots

was placed in a separate pot, ensuring no water

or fertilizer could pass between the two pots

(d and e).

(B) An exemplary irrigation plan of one plant in

treatment McLv throughout the experiment. The

variable pot was irrigated twice a week with one of the three possible fertilizer concentrations. Each plant had its own unique and random irrigation plan.

Both pots were flushed with tap water before each irrigation. Exact concentrations are presented in Table S2.
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concentration, with the greatest effect in the total mass of seeds

produced, which increased at a negatively accelerated rate (Fig-

ure S1A; descriptive statistics in Table S1 and Figure S2). We

estimated mean individual seed size for each plant as a quotient

between the recorded total seed mass and seed number. Seed

number and mean seed size are shown in Figure 2. Both number

and mean size of seeds increased with nutrient concentration,

with the most salient effect being a stepwise increase of approx-

imately 35% in mean seed size, between relatively stable values

around 170 mg below 0.010 g/L and 230 mg above 0.020 g/L.

The precise shape of the fitness versus nutrient concentration

function is difficult to infer from these data because our two prox-

ies for fitness, number, and average size of seeds behaved

slightly differently: both increased, but number was concave

through the whole range (i.e., approximately linear when plotted

on a logarithmic nutrient scale in Figure 2), and seed size showed

a stepwise increase in a narrow range. Total plant fitness

depends on the product between seed number and fitness of

individual seeds, and seed fitness should be monotonically

related to seed size, with a lower viability threshold when the re-

sources stored in the cotyledons are insufficient for completing

early development and an upper asymptote when embryonic

resource storage ceases to be the limiting factor. These assump-

tions are incorporated in the models derived from Smith and

Fretwell’s [10] optimality analysis of the tradeoff between num-

ber and size of offspring. For the ensuing interpretation of risk

preferences, we follow this rationale, assuming the relation be-

tween plant fitness and nutrient level to be sigmoidal, with an

inflexion point located at a concentration of approximately

0.015 g/L, midway between the limits of the low and high pla-

teaus of the empirical mean seed size function. A further caveat

is that wemeasured growth after 12 weeks, but at this time there

is likely to have been differences in the life history stage as a

function of treatment: plants in the richer conditions would prob-

ably have continued to grow seeds. Fitness measurement as-

sumptions are subject to improvement and do not affect the

empirical results, but they condition the fit of the results to theo-

retical predictions. A healthy property of this approach is that

falsifiable predictions about the adaptiveness of diverse organ-

isms’ behavior can be tested and adjusted as better fitness esti-

mates become available.

Theoretical Considerations and Experimental Design
To test plants’ growth allocation bias in relation to variability, we

grew split-root plants whose two root pots received equal mean
2 Current Biology 26, 1–5, July 11, 2016
nutrient irrigation, one pot (c) at constant level r and the other

variable (v), fluctuating randomly between three concentrations:

r � d, r, and r + d, respectively. The choice of r and d was

adjusted so as to define five treatments with planned combina-

tions of mean and variance (Table S2). Three of the five treat-

ments (LcLv, McLv, and HcLv) shared the same SD but at

different means, while three (LcLv, McMv, and HcHv) differed

in both mean and variance but shared the coefficient of variation

(SD/mean). Figure 3A illustrates schematically the experimental

design. Each plant received a unique sequence of nutrient levels

(see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure 1B).

Adaptive switches in risk bias should depend on the location of

the inflexion point of the fitness versus nutrient concentration

function. If the inflexion is located at 0.015 g/L (where the step-

wise increase in mean seed size occurred), then risk proneness

should be expected for treatments LcLv, McMv, and McHv and

risk aversion for treatments HcLv and HCHv (this prediction is

very robust, with the same predicted difference between treat-

ments for inflexions placed in the 10-fold range between 0.015

and 0.15 g/L). If instead the inflexion point were located between

0.005 g/L and 0.010 g/L, then risk proneness should only be seen

in treatment LcLv, but this is unlikely given the response of seed

size to nutrient concentration.

The shape of the fitness function determines the sign of the

predicted preferences for or against variance depending on level

of nutrients and is also informative about the strength of potential

preferences. It is reasonable to expect the strength of preference

to somehow reflect the magnitude of the fitness effects, as this

should drive the evolution of choice mechanisms. Precise quan-

titative predictions are not presently possible, but the strength of

the risk-sensitive response can be measured. We expressed the

strength of risk aversion (i.e., preference for constancy), PC, as

follows: Pc = ðRC � RV Þ=ðRC + RV Þ, where RC and RV are root

masses in the constant and variable pot, respectively (Table

S3; Figure 4A). This index expresses as positive the level of

risk aversion standardized with respect to total root growth, con-

trolling for differential investment in roots with respect to the rest

of the body.

Concentration Range Control
Split-root plants for whom one patch received a constant

0.300 g/L and the other a constant 0.150 g/L developed signifi-

cantly greater root biomass in the former (sign test, N = 18,

Z = 4, p = 0.031; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures

and Figure S1B), confirming an allocation preference for richer



Figure 2. Effects of Nutrient Concentration on Plant Growth

Effects of fertilizer concentration on the biomass of plants’ reproductive vari-

ables used as proxies for fitness. Data are means ± SE. Full data are in Table

S1. The vertical bar shows the hypothetical location (0.015 g/L) of a step-like

effect of nutrient concentration on fitness through seed viability, as evidenced

from seed mass. See also Figures S1A and S2.

Figure 3. Risk Sensitivity: Procedure and Results

(A) Typical trajectories in each of the treatments (details in Supplemental

Experimental Procedures). The horizontal dashed lines indicate the nutrient

levels in the constant pots, and the fluctuating solid lines indicate the

temporally variable nutrient level in the variable pot, whosemean equals that of

the constant pot. The sequence between nutrient levels in the variable pot was

determined randomly for each plant and delivered twice per week for 12weeks

so that each plant had 24 periods (for clarity, only eight are shown in the figure).

Treatment abbreviations state the nutrient level of the constant pot (L/M/H) and

the level of variance (L/M/H). For example, a plant in treatment HcLv received a

high nutrient level in the constant pot and low variance around that samemean

in the variable pot. See also Figure 1B and Table S2.

(B) Risk preference bias in each treatment, as measured by differential root

allocation between constant and variable pots, standardized with respect to

total root growth: Pc = ðRc � RvÞ=ðRc + RvÞ. Rc and Rv are root masses in the

constant and variable pot, respectively. Data are means ± 95% CI. See also

Table S3.
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regions of the root catchment area at these concentration levels,

the highest used across our experiments. This eliminates the

possibility that the highest nutrient concentration could have

been toxic (or ‘‘aversive’’) to the plant, whichwould have affected

the interpretation of risk propensity in cases when those concen-

trations participate.

Risk Preferences
Treatment Effects on Whole-Plant Attributes

There were significant effects of treatment on seed biomass

(ANOVA; F4,105 = 5.787, p < 0.001), on total plant mass

(F4,105 = 6.12, p < 0.001), on shoot biomass (F4,105 = 4.995,

p < 0.01), on total root mass (F4,105 = 4.801, p < 0.01), and on

total root allocation (F4,105 = 10.504, p < 0.001), but not on frac-

tion of total body mass allocated to reproduction (Figure 4C and

Table S4).

Risk Sensitivity as Expressed by Root Growth

Preferences

Figure 3B shows the strength of risk aversion (PC) for the different

treatments. Treatment had a significant effect on risk preference

(one-way ANOVA, F4,105 = 23.896, p < 0.001). Pc was signifi-

cantly negative (namely, the plants were risk prone) in treatments

LcLv, McLv, and McHv and significantly positive (namely, the

plants were risk averse) in theHcHv treatment, with no significant

deviation from risk neutrality in the HcLv treatment.

DISCUSSION

The ability of plants to respond strategically to patches varying in

their average nutrient availability has long been recognized

[11, 12], but, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first demon-

stration of their response to patches that differ in their variance.

Our results are among the strongest observed reliable switches

between risk proneness and risk aversion as a function of

resource availability, not just in plants but in any organism other

than humans [1], and the first characterization of risk sensitivity

outside species with nervous systems. The demonstration of a

reliable switch in risk propensity is independent of the predicted
location of the switch in risk bias, but the fact that predictions

basedonan inferred fitness function did assign treatments appro-

priatelymakes analysis of the strength of the predictions relevant.

The fit of our results to predictions depends on assumptions

regarding the fitness versus nutrient concentration function,

but for the time being, different function shapes are compatible

with existing evidence, and future work should focus on

measuring fitness more precisely. Our choice of a sigmoid

fitness function was influenced by several factors. First, sigmoid

relations are widely assumed in the relation between fitness and

available resources in animals, for instance, being the basis of

the budget rule [13–15]. Second, the relation between seed

fitness and seed size is unlikely to be linear because both floor

and ceiling effects are to be expected, and canonical analyses

of this problem inspired by the Smith-Fretwell [10] function follow

the pattern we used. Any embryo needing a minimal nutrient

input to be viable, and whose fitness does not increase
Current Biology 26, 1–5, July 11, 2016 3



Figure 4. Treatment Effects on Mass and

Allocation

(A) Effects of treatment (see legend for Figure 3) on

root mass in each pot (constant and variable).

These values were used to compute the prefer-

ence index Pc. The data are presented as means ±

SE. The asterisks represent the significance levels

of paired t tests after conducting a Bonferroni

correction to control for the fact that the same data

are used in the analysis presented in Figure 3B

(*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001, ***p < 0.001; NS, not sig-

nificant). See also Table S3.

(B and C) Mass of the different plant parts

(seeds, pods, shoot, and roots) (B) and alloca-

tion (percentage of total plant mass) for the

different plant parts (C). See also Figure S3 and

Table S4.
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unlimitedly with pre-germination reserves, would show a sig-

moid-like relation. The fact that seed size showed a step-like in-

crease as a function of concentration further strengthens this

view and justifies the plausible location of the inflexion point

according to present knowledge. Measures of fitness would

improve if plants were allowed to fully complete their life cycle

rather than being cut at a fixed age as we did. Censoring the

measure of performance at a fixed agemay have led to underes-

timating the fitness of plants in richer environments.

Future studies should try to unravel the mechanism that

enables plants to display complex risk-sensitive behavior.

Modeling root growth under variable conditions should be incor-

porated and might be enriched by additional data on plant re-

sponses to specific nutrients (rather than joint variation in N, P,

and K as we did) and on the effects of variability at the level of

the entire root system, rather than on subsections as in the pre-

sent study.

A prime candidate for modeling the physiological mechanism

that generates the switch in risk preference is nutrient meta-

bolism. This is best understood in relation to plant nitrogen eco-

nomics. While local root proliferation is locally enhanced by

nitrate concentrations, total plant nitrogen budget has a sys-

temic repressive effect on root growth [3, 16]. This way, a plant

whose roots traverse rich and poor layers of soil shows more

lateral root outgrowth in richer than poor layers, but a plant in

an overall richer environment can assign fewer resources to

roots with respect to investing in the shoot. The integration of

long-distance systemic signaling triggered by the sensing of

nitrate with selective gene activation responding to nitrogen de-

mand of the whole plant may cause adaptive and complex root

allocation in heterogeneous soil [4]. Non-linear combinations of

such processes in time and space may generate interesting

adaptive responses to variance. Replicating risk-oriented exper-

iments with genetic model plants could assist in quantifying and

then modeling the specific mechanisms at play.

An interesting issue that is valid for plants as it is for animal

species is whether risk sensitivity implies adaptive responsive-

ness to risk. Risk sensitivity implies that mean ecological param-

eters are insufficient to describe behavior, as both variance and

skew in such parameters are influential. It does not mean, how-
4 Current Biology 26, 1–5, July 11, 2016
ever, that the sensitivity observed is adaptive in the sense of hav-

ing been shaped by evolutionary selection to exploit variance or

risk. If variance is an infrequent or weakly influential factor in an

organism’s ecology, the organism can still be risk sensitive if its

responses to a relevant parameter are non-linear. In animals, this

is illustrated by the effect of associative learning: learning pro-

cesses evolved to allow animals to predict events show a convex

response to the interval between signals and outcomes (condi-

tional and unconditional stimuli). This alone predicts risk prone-

ness for delay, even if this is not an adaptation to exploit delay

variability [5]. In plants, non-linearities in the local and systemic

responses to nutrient abundance may have similar conse-

quences, also independently of being adaptations for risk. To

test whether a given behavior is an adaptation for a candidate

environmental property, we must examine the match between

predicted adaptive responses under each hypothesis and

observed behavior. Our results are compatible with pea plants

showing an adaptive response to risk, but more detailed mea-

sures of fitness consequences of various regimes should help

to establish definitive discrimination between alternative adap-

tive interpretations.

The fact that Pisum showed sufficient phenotypic plasticity to

switch from risk proneness to risk aversion as a function of cir-

cumstances is striking because such switch in risk preference

has often been predicted and claimed in animals, but the

empirical evidence for it is unreliable [1]. Plants’ risk sensitivity

reinforces the oft-repeated assertion that complex adaptive stra-

tegies do not require complex cognition (adaptive strategiesmay

be complex for us to understand, without necessarily being com-

plex for organisms to implement). Bacteria [17], fungi [18, 19],

and plants generate flexible and impressively complex re-

sponses through ‘‘decision’’ processes embedded in their phys-

iological architecture, implementing adaptive responses that

work well under a limited set of ecological circumstances

(i.e., that are ecologically rational) [20]. We do not yet know the

precise root allocation rules followed by Pisum, but finding that

they can switch from risk proneness to risk aversion is a tanta-

lizing discovery that will hopefully further promote the integration

between the study of animal decision making and plant adaptive

physiology.
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